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SOILSURVEY STAFF toe te passen. Toetsing, aanvulling en wijziging van dit
systeem zijn belangrijker dan het ontwikkelen van nieuwe systemen.
SoilClassification. A comprehensive system. 7th Approximation
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bemonsteringspatroon, dat bepaald wordt door in het oog springende
eigenschappen van het bodemprofiel. De andere groep monsters dient
genomen te worden volgens een systematisch, van het bodemprofiel onafhankelijk, bemonsteringsnet.
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1 General introduction andsummary

In the Netherlands, especially after the second World War, a growing need is felt
for information about soilconditions inrelationtothesuitability for agriculture.The
purpose of most soil surveys performed, was to collect such data. Although these
investigations provided much information, they left certain questions unanswered
and gaveriseto new ones.Thesequestions, however, can only beanswered byusing
more detailed methods than hashitherto beenthecase.
New problems result from the increasing rationalization in different branches of
agriculture intheNetherlands.Thelatterproblemsoften resultfrom anintensiyation
oftheland use.Theyarerelatedtosoilsuitabilityandsoilimprovementinparticular.
The aim of this study was to investigate some of the above-mentioned problems in
more detail by means of description of soil profile pits and determinations on undisturbed samples.Theinvestigationswererestrictedtoastudyofsomeconsequences
ofthe mode of formation and the applied cultural practices for the agricultural suitability of some soils in the Netherlands. In general only those morphological and
physicalproperties willbe described ineachsoilwhichareconsidered to govern root
development.
With regard to the method of investigation it should be noted that soils will be
compared in groups of two or three. These soils originally had the same properties,
but they changed by being used for different cultural practices.
Inchapter2itwillbeexplainedthatplantscanonlydevelopadeepandwide-branched
root system, if the soil contains a permanent heterogeneous pore system. A pore
system will be called permanent heterogeneous if it includes both small and large
pores throughout theyear.
,. .
,
The greater part of chapter 2 isfilledwith a description of the conditions under
whichthepermanent heterogeneous poresystemisformed and with a description of
methodsto characterize sucha pore system.
Thepermanent heterogeneous pore-sizedistribution resultsfrom biologicalactivity
(formation of biopores), especially from the combined activity of soil animals and
plant roots.This iswhy themain soilproperties governing animal activity and some
of the soil properties governing root development will be discussed. It was found
that under Dutch climatic conditions soil animals and plant roots require similar
living conditions. It will be stressed, however, that under certain conditions soi
animals are able to make subsoils accessible to plant roots by removing mechanical

plant root barriers. Soil animals, in turn, depend with regard to their nutrition on
plants.
Whendeterminingtherootpotentialities ofa soilitisimportant toknowtowhich
extent and to which depth a pore system is permanent heterogeneous.
Sometimes it is possible to measure directly the heterogenity of a pore-size distribution (e.g. sandy soils; cf. VAN DER PLAS and SLAGER, 1964; SLAGER, 1964;
BOUMAand HOLE, 1965). Themeasurement isperformed bymeans ofastereo-microscopeonsoilpeels.Often thedirectmeasurementonsoilpeels,however,isimpossible
(e.g. heavier textured soils) and a cumbersome technique, using polished and thin
sections,should beused.
If a direct measurement of the heterogenity of the pore system is impossible the
consequencescanbeused oftheobservationthat biological activitynot onlygoverns
theheterogenityofthe pore-sizedistribution, but alsothetype of soil structure. This
iswhymuchattention willbepaidto themorphological description ofsoil structure.
In this study the morphological soil structure classification, designed by JONGERIUS
(1957) will be used. Special attention is paid to the differentiation between biogenic
structures on the one hand and physicogenic and geogenic structures on the other.
The former group has a relatively heterogeneous pore-size distribution, the latter
a morehomogeneous one.
In a number of cases, the relationship between the heterogenity of the pore-size
distribution and the presence of biogenic structures, can not be used. Then other
consequences of biological activity for the soil properties were studied, e.g. homogenization, perforation and disturbance. Considerable attention will be paid to
redefining and measuring biological homogenization (HOEKSEMA, 1953). The claytrendwillbeusedtodefinethedegreeanddepthofhomogenization.Itwillbeshown,
however, that measurement of biological homogenization is of lessimportance with
regard to short term changes in biological activity in the soil.In the lattercaseperforation, anddisturbanceofstratified sedimentation structures areimportant factors.
Thetermdegreeofperforation willbereplacedby"bioporetrend".Themeasurement
ofperforation and disturbance willbediscussed. Both processes open up the subsoil
for plant roots.
At the end of chapter 2 the soil structural trend will be discussed. This term, introduced to replacetheterm soilstructural profile (VAN DER KLOES, 1961)isused to
designate the vertical succession of structural types in the soil. The soil structural
trend isofgreatvaluewhenanover-allpictureisrequired withrelationtotheheterogenitiesofpore-sizedistributions ofanentiresoil.Inanalyzingtheroot potentialities
ofasoil,thesoilstructuraltrendisparticularlyimportant.Twotypesofsoilstructural
trends will be described, which often occur in alluvial soils in the Netherlands. The
vertical succession of biogenic and geogenic structural types in river levee soils will
be contrasted with the vertical succession of physicogenic structures in river basin
soils.Thegeogenesisofthesoilsinwhichtheabove-mentioned structures occur,will
be discussed, together with the drainability and the root potentialities. Finally the
possibilities of soil structure survey by means of soil structural trends are stressed.

It forms the synthesis between the study of soil structure and the physiographic soil
survey.
Inchapters3,4and5theconsequenceswillbediscussedofsomeagriculturalpractices
for certain properties of alluvial soils in the Netherlands.
In chapter 3 the influence is described of three cultural practices on two, fairly
contrasting, tidal deposit soils.Theculturalpractices can besummarized as follows:
(i) horticulture under glass with heavy dressings of organic manure, sprinkling,
artificial drainageand soildesinfection, (ii)arablelandwithlight dressingsof organic
manure and a crop rotation including manytimes cerealsandbeets,(iii)pasture.The
investigated soils are: (i) a well-drained, calcareous silt loam, becoming lighter
textured withincreasing depth,(ii)an imperfectly drained, noncalcareous clay.
Theinvestigationsshowedthattheabove-mentioneddifferences insoilmanagement
only result in differences in properties of the surface soils.
Theuse of the soilas arableland givesriseto theformation of compacted surface
soils,consistingofphysicogenicstructuralelements.Theformation ofthiscompaction
can be attributed to the presence of (mechanical) soil structure degenerating forces,
which are not compensated by (biological) soil structure regenerating forces. As
examples of (mechanical) soil structure degenerating forces are mentioned: tillage
of too moist soils and driving on too moist soils. The absence of (biological) soil
structure regeneratingforcesiscausedbythelightdressingswithorganicmanureand
byinjury of soil animals during soil tillage.
Theuseofthesoilfor cultivatingcucumbersresultsintheformationofveryporous
surface soils, consisting of highly biogenic structures. In this case mechanical soil
structure degenerating forces arealmost absent and many soil animals areactive.
The properties of the pasture soil will beshown to beintermediate between those
under the two other cultural practices.This can be explained by a combination of a
slighter soil structure degeneration than occurs in the arable land and a slighter
biologicalactivitythanispresentintheglasshousesoil.
Sinceinallprobabilityallsoilswhichwillbediscussedinthischapterwereoriginally
underpasture,it can beconcluded from theobservationsthat thearablesoildeteriorated, while the glasshouse soil improved.
Finallyitwillbeshownthat boththeoriginandsizeoftheabove-mentioned differencesarethesameinthewell-drained andimperfectly drainedsoils.
In chapter 4 some observations will be presented about the consequences of theapplication of grassmulching ontheproperties of someriverloam and river claysoils.
A well-drained, light textured soil under grass mulch iscompared withthe samesoil
undercleancultivation.Itwillbeshownthattheapplication ofgrassmulchingresults
inahigherporespaceandinalargernumberofbioporesinthesurfacesoil.Thecause
of this difference seems to be the supply of albuminous food which stimulates the
activity of the smaller earthworms livingin the surface soil. Only a small number of
biopores is observed in an imperfectly drained, heavily textured soil under grass

mulching, wherethe grass isnot often mown. This can be explained by the shallow
groundwater levelandbythebad nutrition oftheearthworms.In a somewhat better
drained, lighter textured soil under grass mulching a somewhat larger number of
bioporesis observed.
The above-mentioned observations lead to the conclusion that grass mulching
will result in soil improvement only in cases where previous to the application of
grass mulching the bad nutrition of the earthworms formed the main barrier to the
development of a high biological activity. This implies that grass mulching on insufficiently drained soils does not result in soil improvement and that well-drained,
but compacted, arable soils might be improved by grass mulching.
Inchapter 5theinfluence willbediscussedwhichsomecultural practicesexert onthe
improvement ofsomeriverclaysoilswhichwererecentlybetterdrained.Thecultural
practices are pasture, arable land and grass orchard. It will be shown that improvement of soil drainage alone does not lead to soil improvement. For instance the
number of biopores in arable land is found to be very small after improvement of
soil drainage. The numbers of biopores under pasture and under grass orchard are
considerably higher. Although the soil improvement is only possible after improvement of soildrainage,it isdueto the activity of soil animals.The observations lead
to the conclusion that in order to improve insufficiently drainedsoils,after improvement of soil drainage, special attention should be paid to a good supply of food to
thesoilanimals.
Fromtheobservations mentioned inchapters 3,4and 5someimportant conclusions
canbedrawninrelationto soilsuitabilityand soilimprovement.The morphological
and physical methods used in the above-mentioned chapters arerather detailed and
time-consuming.Thereforeitwasthoughtworthwhiletotrytosimplify thesemethods
inorderto beabletousethemfor practicalpurposes suchassoilsurvey.Theresults
ofthissimplification andtheapplicationonsoilsurveyworkarepresentedinchapter6.
Firstasurveyisgivenoftheusedmorphologicalandphysicalmethodsandaseparationismadebetweenthosewhicharedirectlyapplicableinthefieldandthosewhich
arenot.Totheformer groupbelongmacro-soil-structure anditstrendinthesoil,the
abundanceofthebioporesandthedepthofdisturbanceofthestratified sedimentation
structures.Tentativeschemesarepresentedfortheclassification ofbioporesaccording
to size and abundance. Finally recommendations are presented for the observation
and quantification ofbiopores inthe field.
The results are presented of two detailed soil surveys in which the concept of
biopores isapplied. One ofthe surveysconcerns 50hectares ofriver loam and river
clay soils situated in the centre of the Netherlands (Betuwe area). The other deals
with 100hectares sand andloam soilsintheNortheast oftheNetherlands (Province
of Drente). In both surveys observations havebeen collected by means of soil auger
and spade.Somedeepprofile pits were selected in each of the investigated areas for
detailed morphological descriptions and for sampling for physical investigations.
8

Manyshallowpitswereduguptoadepthof50centimetresforadditionalmorphological investigations. In thelatter pitsthe deeperparts ofthesoilwerestudied by means
of a soil auger.
Thanks to the introduction of the concept of biopores in these soil surveys suggestions can be given for the suitability of the investigated soils for deep rooting
crops. In each of the two investigated areas one type of soil is well-suited for the
cultivation of deep rooting crops.Among theriverloam and river clay soilsit is the
river bank on river levee soil. This soil permits roots to penetrate to a depth of at
least 1.50 m. after lowering the groundwater level, thanks to biopores occurring to
that depth. Amongthesandysoilsthe slightlyloamy sandy old arableland soilwith
an Ap-horizon of more than 60cm. thick iswell suited for cultivating deep rooting
crops.This soilenablesroots topenetrate deeply,provided thesoilissprinkled.
The suitability studies mentioned in chapter 6are mainlybased on the abundance
of biopores. Thanks to the application of theconcept of biopores more information
canbecollectedconcerningsoilsuitability.Itisthereforesuggestedthat the measurement of abundance of biopores should beused in soil survey work in future.
A proposal for the definition of soil phases based on the abundance of biopores
(perforation), the occurrence of biogenic structures (biostructuration) and the
disturbance of stratified sedimentation structures is presented.
Finally an attempt ismadeto estimate the storagefactor /u in sandy soilsfrom the
abundance of very fine biopores.
Some remarks on the soil classification of the investigated soils are presented in
chapter 7.It willbe shown that most of the cultivated alluvial soils which were investigatedfitintothe7thApproximation oftheschemeforsoilclassification developed
in the United States (U.S.D.A., 1960, 1964). Most oftheobserveddifferences insoil
propertiesresult in differences in nomenclature. Differences in important properties
which do not yet result in differences in nomenclature willdosoat alowerlevelof
classification.
It is stressed that a great advantage of the 7th Approximation is the fact that an
unambiguous classification is possible if all required data are available. It will be
stressed also, however, that many of the required data can only be obtained by
laboratory analyses.Asuggestion ismadetherefore to tryto usethedepth of disturbance of the stratified sedimentation structures and the abundance of biopores as
factors for differentiation at lower levels of classification. The advantage of the use
of these morphological characteristics is that they can readily be observed and
quantified inthefieldandthat theyconsequently allowanunambiguous classification
in thefield.

Soil structure, biological activity and some soil physical
factors;theirinterrelationandinfluenceonrootdevelopment

2.1 Introduction
Inthefollowing chapterstheinfluence willbediscussedwhichsomeculturalpractices
exertonanumberofsoilproperties,inparticular onsoilstructure.Themotivefor the
investigations was a number of opinions about the consequences of some cultural
practices;theseopinionshavebeengenerallyaccepted,buthavenotbeeninvestigated
in detail.
One of these opinions for instance stated that grass mulching often results in soil
improvement.It maynowbeasked:"Whatisincluded insuchasoilimprovement?"
and "Why does grassmulchingresult in soil improvement in some cases and not in
others?"
The method used in the investigations includes the comparison of the properties
oftwo ormoresoils,whichoriginallyhad thesameproperties,buthavebeen subject
to different cultural practices.In the case of the grass mulching, for instance, a soil
undergrassmulch(researchtreatment)wascomparedwiththesamesoilunderclean
cultivation (blank treatment).
Since the criteria for selection, used for most soils,weresimilar, they will be discussedfirst. Thisdiscussion willbefollowed byoneabout theproperties whichwere
described in each soil.

2.1.1 Thecriteria for theselection oftheinvestigated soils
Inselectingsoilswehadalwaystoanswerthefollowingquestion:"Weretheproperties
oftheresearchtreatment originallysimilartothoseoftheblank?"Theanswertothis
questionisofgreatimportance,sinceitispossiblethatthepropertiesofasoilundera
specific cultural practice aresaidto bedueto that practice,but that these properties
were already present before application of that practice. The following rule was
adoptedduringtheselectionofthesoils,viz.,indeterminingtheinfluence ofacertain
cultural practice on the soil properties by comparing two or more soils, these soils
shouldbesoselectedthattheydiffer inoneproperty only,viz.,theapplication ofthe
specific cultural practice.
Inpractice,however,itwasusuallyimpossibletoentirelyfulfil thiscondition.Soils
arenaturalobjectswhichareneverentirelythesame.Usually,however,itwaspossible
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to find soils of which it could be presumed that originally they closely resembled
each other.
During the investigations it became clear that in many cases the changes in soil
properties, dueto theapplication of a specific cultural practice, werecorrelated with
changes in the activity of soil animals. Soils weretherefore assumed to be identical
if the living conditions in these soils for soil animals were identical. These living
conditions(asfarassoilphysicalpropertiesareinvolved)wereassumedtobeidentical
when the soildrainage and the soiltextural trend weresimilar in both soils.
Thesoiltexturaltrendisassumedtobetheverticalsuccessionoflayerswithvarying
particle-sizedistribution.Thetexturaltrendcanbedeterminedbymeansofsystematic
sampling of the soil profile, followed by a number of particle-size analyses. Soil
drainageisassumedtobethetotality ofgroundwaterlevelsduringtheyear. Detailed
data aboutthemovement ofthegroundwater levelduringtheyearwerenot generally
available,but estimates wereavailable.Estimateswerealsoavailableabout thelongtermchanges(generallylowering ofthegroundwater level)ofthesoildrainage.Since
itwaspossibletoconcludefrom theabove-mentionedinformation whetherchangesin
soil drainage were similar for two soils, a detailed comparison of the soil drainage
could be drawn by means of such morphological characteristics as mottling, concretions and possible reduction colors. Bymeans of themethodpresentedintheSOIL
SURVEY MANUAL (1962), the descriptions of these items may be made in a fairly
reproduceable manner.
Iftwosoilshad similarsoildrainage,butaslightlydifferent soiltexturaltrend,they
were still supposed to be equal if they had a similar soil structural trend, i.e. if the
verticalsuccession ofstructural typeswasthesame(cf. 2.6).

2.1.2 The properties described in each soil
Originally soils were only described in the field. These descriptions comprised the
schemeofsoilprofile description ofthe SOIL SURVEY MANUAL(1962)andthescheme
of description of macrostructure according to JONGERIUS (1957). Later the determination of the degree of perforation (by earthworms) was included (cf. HOEKSEMA
and OP 'T HOF, 1960). Later still, laboratory determinations were introduced, viz.,
particle-size analyses,calcium carbonate and organic matter content determinations,
pH,porespace,pFandwaterpermeabilitydeterminations.Finallymicromorphological methods were used in combination with the above-mentioned methods, viz., investigations on soilpeels by means of a stereoscopic microscope (cf. VAN DER PLAS
and SLAGER, 1964; SLAGER, 1964) and investigations of polished and thin sections.
Notalldatawerecollectedforeachsoil.Inthecaseofsoilswhichwereinvestigated
at an earlystage,onlyafewdeterminations wereused.Theconclusions derived from
thesedatawerelessdetailedthanfrom thosecollected later.
In interpreting the collected data, the following basic principle was used, viz., the
applied specific cultural practice changed thephysical properties of the soil, whether
11

or not via changes in biological activity. These changes are reflected by changes in
soilstructure.Thewholeprocessmayhavechangedtheroot potentialities ofthesoil
under discussion. Since this train of thought will appear in one way or another in
each of the following chapters, some important aspects of the interrelation of some
soil physicalfactors, the activity of soil animals and soil structure will be discussed
inthefollowing sections.

2.2 The influence of some soil physical factors on root
development
2.2.1 Thepermanent heterogeneous pore-size distribution
Many factors mayinhibit plant development. Among thepedological factors are the
soilphysicalones.Thedevelopmentofaplantmaybeinhibitedbysoilphysicalfactors
viainhibition ofroot development inthefollowing ways,viz.,(i)lack ofplant available moisture, (ii)lack of oxygen or excess of carbon dioxide, (iii) presence of mechanicalroot barriers.Thesethreeconditionswillbediscussed belowinmoredetail.
(i)The amount ofplant available moisture at a certain depth in the soil depends on
supply, transport and storage of moisture.The supply is a function of climatic conditions,althoughitmaybeinfluenced byartificialsupply.Moistureisusuallysupplied
naturally by means of precipitation or capillary rise from the groundwater level.
The latter possibility will not be discussed.
Channels areneeded inthesoilto transport themoisture whichpassed the air-soil
boundary. These channels arefissuresand holes. The holes are an important factor
under Dutch climatic conditions, since swelling of the soil often closes thefissures
during the period when they are most needed.
Accordingto JONGERIUS(1957)onlytheprecipitation which arrives in large quantities will be transported through channels wider than 100 micron (macro-pores).
Under other conditions it will be transported through meso-pores, i.e. pores with a
diameter between 30and 100micron. In the latter case moisture is transported relatively slowly and in such a way that the smaller pores,intended for thestorageof
thesoilmoisture,willgraduallybefilled.Accordingto JONGERIUS(1957)the moisture
isstored in poreswith diameters smallerthan 30micron (micro-pores).
(ii)Lack of oxygen or excess of carbon dioxide may becaused by lack of transport
facilities. JONGERIUS(1957)stated that themacroporesinparticular areimportant for
the quick transport of the gases in the soil.
(iii) Recently some data became available on the relation between pore size and the
mechanical resistance for roots. According to WIERSUM (1957) plant roots which
penetrateintothedeeper parts of the soil (primary and secondary roots) need pores
withdiametersexceeding200micron iftheporeshave rigid walls.Apart from these
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macro-porestheroot systemalsoneedssmallerporestoreachthewater and nutrient
supplies stored in the soil.
Itmaybeconcludedfromtheabove-mentioned datathattherootdevelopmentmay
beinhibited if not both small andlargepores arepresent inthe soilto a great depth.
Moreover this condition of heterogenity of the pore-size distribution should be
fulfilled during a great part of the year. HOEKSEMA (1953) summarized the abovementioned conditions as a permanent heterogeneous pore system.
Soils which have a permanent heterogeneous pore system to great depth under
Dutch conditions are known as good soils, i.e. as soils which produce for long
periods high yields of good quality. The condition, however, of a deep permanent
heterogeneous pore-size distribution is only fulfilled in a small number of soils.
Excluded, for instance,are soilscontaininglittlemorethanfissures.Thepore system
may beheterogeneous in such a case,but it isnot permanent. Soils or parts of soils
which only contain pores resulting from the spatial arrangement of the primary
particles (primary pores) are also excluded, sincethe resulting pore-size distribution
usually isnot heterogeneous enough.The only pore systems that fulfil the condition
ofbeingbothpermanentandheterogeneousarethosethatcontainapartfrom primary
poresandfissuresalsobiopores.Thelatterporesarethosewhichjudging,forexample,
from their shape,areassumedto originatefrom theactivityofrootsand soilanimals
(SLAGER,1964).

Preliminary investigations, which have not yet been completed showed that the
diameter ofthese biopores may vary from sometens of microns to about one centimetre. In good soils biopores were observed in large numbers to a relatively great
depth. In bad soils few if any biopores werenoticed. Tojudge from their diameter,
itismoreprobablethattheyareusedastransportchannelsformoistureandgasesand
as growingchannelsfor roots rather than for moisture storage.

2.2.2 Physical determinations
The changes in the soil which result from specific cultural practices concern the air
andwaterhousehold ofthesoil.Thechanges,however,insoilphysicalpropertiesare
accompanied by changes in soil morphological properties.
In soilphysics,methodsareusedtocharacterizetheairandwaterhouseholdofthe
soil.Thesemethods,however, require a well-equipedlaboratory, sothat routine soil
survey prefers an extension of the morphological methods that can be used in the
field,or only require a small amount of laboratory equipment. The morphological
determinations under discussion refer to the direct measurement of the heterogenity
ofthepore-sizedistribution ortothedetermination ofmorphologicaldatawhichare
correlated with that heterogenity (cf. sections 2.4 and 2.5).
Soilphysicaltechniquesarealsomentionedinthispublication.Theywerenecessary
for tworeasons,viz.,(i)themorphological characteristics arerelativelynewand they
should be introduced together with physical characteristics for comparison, (ii)in a
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number of cases (e.g.pF determination) no morphological characteristic is present
to replacethephysical one.
Inthecaseofmostsamplesthesoil-water-air-ratio wasdetermined at oneor more
pF-values. In the case of some samples of sandy soils, water permeability determinationswereperformed. Thesedeterminationswereperformed to obtain information
about the amount ofplant available moisture,possible shortages of oxygen and the
rateatwhichexcessofwaterisremovedthroughthesoil.Sometechnical data about
themethodswhichwereused,werecollectedinAppendixI. Onlyafewremarkswill
bemadehereafter abouttheinterpretation ofthedataresultingfrom thesoilphysical
methods employed.
As stated above, plant growth is not only inhibited by lack of plant available
moisture, but also by lack of oxygen or excess of carbon dioxide. According to
BUTIJN (1961) an air percentage of less than 10(by volume) inhibits the growth of
fruit-trees. Preliminary investigations revealed that roots of apple trees do not
penetrate into layers which have less than 10% of gaseous phase at pF 2.0. This
observation is in agreement with the above-mentioned statement by BUTIJN (1961).
Such layers, however, are characterized by structural types which show few if any
traces ofbiological activity. The phenomenon is a good example of the possibilities
ofcorrelating soilphysical and soilmorphological properties.
Pore spacedeterminations weremadefor most ofthesamples ofthe soils studied.
TheywerereportedasPS%.Ingeneralthesedatarefer tothepercentage ofthe total
soil mass which isfilledwith water or air atfieldcapacity.Only in some cases are
they related to a somewhat lower or higher pF-value.At first wetried to correlate
pore space (which is easily determined) with morphological data. If the pore space
wasrelativelyhigh(higherthan 50to 55%)orrelativelylow(lowerthan 35to40%),
suchacorrelationwasfound. Intheformercaseamaximumofbioporeswaspresent,
in the latter case a minimum. If the pore space percentage was intermediate, as it
generallyis,nocorrelation wasfound. Thereasonbecameevidentlater.In the determination of pore space three groups of pores are included, viz., primary pores,
fissures and biopores.The differences in morphological properties, however, mainly
refertothedifferences inthenumberofbioporesoringeneraltothenumberoftraces
ofbiological activity.
Recentlywestartedtodetermineinundisturbed samplesthepart ofthepore space
that is occupied by the biopores (bioporosity). An obvious correlation was found
between the bioporosity and certain morphological properties of soil structure.
It isclear from theforegoing that a permanent heterogeneous pore-size distribution
whichoccurstoagreatdepthinthesoil,favours agoodrootdevelopment. Sofar as
knownto ussuchaporesystemcan onlybecreated byan intensebiological activity
operatingtill a relativelygreat depthin thesoil.
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2.3 Somefactors governingthebiologicalactivityinthesoil
Biological activity isthe term used to designate the activity of the soilflora and the
soilfauna, i.e. the activity of roots,micro organisms and soil animals. Some factors
determining root developmenthavealreadybeendiscussed(cf. section2.2).Theactivity of micro organisms will not be discussed. In this section only those factors will
bediscussed which may restrict the activity of soil animals,in particular the activity
of earthworms.
According to STOCKLI (1958) it is incorrect to speak of "the" earthworm, in discussing the importance of earthworms in relation to soil properties. The statement
reads as follows: "Die Regenwurmfauna eines Bodens ist nach Menge und Artenzusammensetzung eine Funktion der okologischen Verhaltnisse. Der Einfluss der
einzelnen Regenwurmarten auf die Beschaffenheit des Bodens ist sowohl qualitativ
alsquantitativ von sehrverschiedener Art undIntensitat.Esistalsonichtzuverlassig
wie es bis vor kurzem gebrauchlich war kurzerhand von Einfluss des 'Regenwurms'
auf dem Boden zu sprechen".
Several classifications of earthworms are known. A differentiation is made, for
instance, between small species which mainly live in the surface soil, and the larger
specieswhich retire into the subsoil.A differentiation isalsomadebetween edaphon j
consumers (geophages) and the litter consumers (phytophages).
!
The great importance of the litter consumers (phytophages) is due to the phenomenon that they move through the surface soil, mixing organic material with the
mineralparticles andlooseningthesurface soil.Theedaphon consumers(geophages)
spread the nutrient elements through the soil and mix them thoroughly with the
mineral particles. The geophages alsoperforate the soil to a great depth and disturb
stratified sedimentation structures. These data were derived from the following publications: DARWIN (1881), FINCK (1952) and STOCKLI (1958). According to these
authors the activity of earthworms also results in an increase of the water holding
capacity ofthesoilandinanincreaseoftheaggregate stability.
The above data showthat earthworms are of great importance for maintaining or
improving the properties of a soil. Several factors, however, may restrict the earthworm activity.
STSCKLI (1958), for instance, stated that poor nutrition results in a low activity
of the earthworm fauna. The phytophagous earthworms require fresh, albuminous
plant litter and the geophagesneed albuminous edaphon. FINCK (1952)and STOCKLI
(1958)showedthatagoodnutritionofthephytophagesindirectlyfavoursthenutrition
of the geophages.
The activity of earthworms mayalso decreaseifthey consumecertain compounds
used for soil desinfection (cf. BLANCKWAARDT and VAN DER DRIFT, 1961) or compounds sprayed as plant protectants, e.g. copper oxychloride and Bordeaux mixture
(cf. HIRST, LERICHE and BASCOMB, 1961).
Injury ofearthworms, for instance, by means of implements used for soil tillage,
also seemsto inhibit their activity. According to STOCKLI (1958)it is a myththat an
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earthworm canbecutintotwopartsboth ofwhichremainactive.In arablelandsoils
inparticularthismechanicalinjury toearthwormsseemstobeoneofthemaincauses
ofthelow activity ofthese soilanimals.
The activity of earthworms mayalsoberestricted by coldand by drought. Under
these conditions the small earthworms which live in the surface soil may be found
coiledupinholeswhichtheydidnotmakethemselves.Thedeeperburrowingspecies
fleetodeeperpartsof the soil.Thereaction of thelatter speciesisinterestingfrom a
pedologicalpoint ofview,sinceitisonlypossibleina smallnumber of soils.On the
onehand earthworms cannotlivewithout oxygen,and onthe other they seem to be
unable to dig in media which contain much coarse sand. These restrictions imply
that in case of cold or drought earthworms cannot retire more deeply into the soil
than the groundwater level or the top of layers which contain much coarse sand.
It can be concluded from the above that earthworms may develop well in soils,
(i)wheretheyreceiveagoodnutrition,(ii)wheretheydonot receivepoisonous compounds,(iii)wheretheyarenotinjured bysoiltillageimplements,(iv)wheretheycan
retiretodeeperpartsofthesoilincaseofcoldordrought.
Other soil animals may be active. The mole, for instance, which according to
HOEKSEMA(1953) also plays a part in the process of biological homogenization (cf.
section 2.5) mainly lives on earthworms according to this author. Thus the activity
of the moleisindirectlyrestricted bythe samefactors which restrict the earthworm
activity.
In many sandy soils where earthworms are not active, other soil animals are of
importance, e.g. Collemboles, Julides and Glomerides. These animals seem to be
more drought resistent than earthworms. They are less exacting as regards food.
Lack of oxygen,however, restricts their activity, as it doeswith earthworms. Hence
their activityisrestricted bysimilarfactors whichrestrict theactivity of earthworms,
butthelivingrequirements oftheanimalsinsandysoilsareonalowerlevel.
Ingeneralthesoilanimalsrequirenootherconditionsinasoilthanplant roots do.
In soils,underDutch climaticconditions,whereplantsshowa deepand wide spread
root system, manytraces of animal activity maybe observed.
Itshouldalsobestressedthatinmanysoilsplantrootscanonlyentercertaindeeper
layers if soil animals have made these layers accessible. For their nutrition the soil
animalsdependinturn ontheplants.Hencethereisanobviousrelationship between
the soil flora and the fauna.

2.4 The morphological description of soil structure
It may beconcluded from the summary of section 2.2 that it is important to know
thepore-sizedistributiononvariousdepthlevelsinasoiltodeterminetheagricultural
suitabilityofthat soil.
Theoreticallythedetermination ofthesepore-sizedistributionscouldbe performed
by means of thin or polished sections. For practical purposes this method is too
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